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Rumor Says Indiana City
Has Already Been

Selected-

By HARRY WARD-

It begins tp look like Indianapolis
would be picked as the starting point
for this years Glidden tour The ad-
ministrative officials of the American
Automobile Association under whose
auspices the tour is being promoted
held a moetlnc in Boston during the
week while no definite informa
tion was given out It is understood that
the question of the starting of the tour
and the laying out of the tentative
route ws disposed of in favor of Isi
dianapolis Cincinnati was a strong
bidder for the honor but the auto mak
ers of Indianapolis put in a petition to
the three As offering as an argument
for the starting of the tour from In-
dianapolis instead of Cincinnati the
wellknown fact that Indianapolis te an
automobile center of substantially the
first magnitude Tho final decision in
the matter Is awaited with interest by
motorists all over the country

Jim Jeffries has succumbed to
motoring fever Unlike Jack Johnston
he does not so in for racing but is oou
tent to do his motoring in safe and
van way Johnson delights to hit it
up to the limn of machine and has
peen arrested and lined on numerous
occasions for breaking the speed
in various cities Jeffries has learned
that much pleasure can be derived from
driving his Reo car over a good country
road at a made ate rate of speed He
frequently takes a party of friends on
these little trips On a recent occasion
hr has a notable crowd of champions
in his car amour then being Frank
Gotch Sam Berger Dr Roller Farmer
Burns and Jack McCornilck the old

C ub baseball trainer

The StaverChicago car made its
Washington debut during the week and
has been greatly admired by motorists
The agency for this car has been given
to the BennettCollins Company which
also has been given a large section of
territory adjacent to Washington for
the sale of the machine The Staver-
Chlcago is built In several popular mod
iIs and has many mechanical features
of Interest The motor is of the

and British design the cylinders
being four in numbr and cast in pairs

Thft neW addition to the factory of the
Carter Car Con orwtion at Hy
attsville s expected to l e ready for
occupancv by June 1 The structural
steel work has arrived and if
weather permits work
the plant will tart during the coming
week The company announces that
after extensive tests it bus adopted a
longstroke motor of hon power hay
Ir s a bore of four and oneeighth
inches and a stroke of live onr-

artcr inches This motor is a dupli-
cate of that in the Lancia car in design

construction It will supplant the
rreseut horsepower motor of the
Washington

Barber t Hill yesterday received a
nr load of Demotcar runabouts and

roM two of them within an liour after
tnloading them The Dcmotrar I new

Pope Aufomobile Go-

of Washington

Telephone Main 748

Guaranteed for years
Trice Includes full equipment See oital KW

Carter Motor CarCorp
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COMMERCIAL AUTO

SUPPLY CO

1313 N Y Ave N W
Telephone M 2174

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERIES

The Cook Stoddard Co
W Phone

AUTOMOBILE

ACCESSORIES

Special Sale of Tires This Week

Everything for the Auto in Our
AutomoblleSuppIy Department

National Electric Supply Co

1330 N Y Ave Phone 6800
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to Washington but It has created a
auto centers and seems

destined to achieve considerable popu
larity in this city

The balmy spring weather that pre-
vailed during the greater part of the
week signified the approach of the

season and marks the arrival of
the time of year when the auto dealers
renovate their salesrooms and engage-
in a general housecleaning for the
spring summer trade The dealers
have had their hands full taking care
of numerous demonstrations and book-
ing orders for cars for early delivery

Continued expansion Is the watchword
with the Automobile Collego of Wash-
ington During the week the institutionroux it necessary to engage additional
quarters which were found at 3P06

Fourteenth street The annex as it
been termed will be in charge of

E M Hunt

Not infrequently the automobile man
hears of men of intelligence

who state that their only reason for
not buying a car to on account of the
tire expense This mistaken idea wfiieh
has pained ground principally on the
sayso of owners who are in
regard to th proper care of tires is in-

jurious to the automobile trade at large
and places the tire manufacturer in the

light
K H Johansen of the Hartford Rub-

ber Works Company recently stated
that it was very much to be regretted
that such an Idea seemed prevalent
whereas in point of fact if the tires
are treated with the same judicious
care as the other parts of the car
expense will be found to be in the saute
proportion if not less It is not un
common for their factory he said lo

letters from owners telling of
tires which have given not only the ex
pected mileage but even ten twelve and
as as twenty thousand miles for-
a stogie tire

Miller Brothers the Ford agents
on the jump during the past week

clotting sales for eight Ford cars They
also delivered two Ford touring cars
OIIP going to Major J V Thompt n
and the other to J A Rogers They
also report the sale of Indian motorcy-
cles to W R ErsfeW and Edward F
Sietiam

W P Martin of the Cook Stod
dard Company took a party of friends
over to RalUmore Thursday in a model-
D Franklin the trip being trade in on
hour and fifteen minutes Considering
the heavy condition of the roads this is
rood time In the party were Dr Ten
nant Dr H C Hunter
and Mr Tennant

H Chadwlck Hunter president of the
Automobile Club of Washington receiv-
ed word this morning that at the month-
ly meMinir of the executive committee
of the American Automobile Association
held in Boston the recGiuattendation that
Mr Hunter be added to the committee-
was unanimously ratified

Evans Maxwell of the Hudson Motor-
Car Company IB spending a few days in
Washington and is making his head-
quarters with the Zell Motor Car Com
pany He te making an extended trip
through ute South

The Ccok and Stoddard Company re
the sale of Cadillar M ears to

the following Woodbury touring
MIl Frank E Altemus demttonncau
E V Dunston demitonneau B Leon-
ard toitrlnit car and Reed Riley tour
it car

J W Lyiruin of the Toyman Tire and
Rubber Oompanv was in the city yes-
terday and surd n tany friends in
tlC auto trade
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Engagements at Local Thea
ters Headed by Charles

WyndhamC-

ontinued From Page Fifteen
terfsUc of Henri Bernstein in its force
fulncss and Intensity Prospective pa
trons of tho Belasco
themselves to look at Baccarat
the viewpoint With that stan

in mind the play shouldprove a gripping and story
A company include ThurtowBergen Emcr oR Melville Stewart Caroline Harris aril MaJvina Long

fellow
NATIONAL The Mollusc

Pir Charles Wyndiam will celebrate
his own homecoming week 4t the

In the days was a friend of
John Wilkes Booth he i ayed at Na
tional Since he baa been coming-
to Washington through the long years
in which ho forged to the front
rank as a comedian

Tho Mollueo adds Interest to theengagement Tho history of the play in
New York whero it was rejected despite
commendation of tho critics and later
won its way on its merits furnishes 1U
best indorsement-

The scene of the play is laid in an
English home and a Mrs Baxter is
described as the mollusc She the
house with her ills until relief comes in
a way that affords Sir Charles wide op-
portunities for comedy
COLUMBIA A Skylark

If Henry B Harris soars as high in
his maiden effort at musical production
as the title A Skylark indicates we
are promised a continuation of

treatment at his hands He will be
at the Columbia tomorrow night in
person to decide the weighty question

If Mr Harris musical efforts are a
highly successful as his dramatic ven-
tures good luck to him

The book and lyrics are by William
Harris jr and Frank Dessert con-
tributed the music Between sets the
scene takes a prone need Jump front
New York city to Mt and
the latter point Neptune figures m the
plot There seems to be wide laii
twle for imagination scenery and cos-
tumes in all this

May de Sousa of Chicago fame John
Slavin Claris Vance nd Eddie Garrte
figure prominently in tta cat
CHASES Polite VawieviHc

Dear old Peter wao became a
on his former visit here will ap

pear in his nearhuman stunts at
Chases th week But the monkey
will not be the whole bill

James Young once sta of Brown of
Harvard will appear with fellow come-
dians in Wanted a Sister said to be
laid along the lines of Charleys Aunt
I a Petite Adelaide whose reel name
isnt mentioned will appear with her
four Poster Girls

The Arlington Four atv Billed for

WEEK IS NOTABLE

IN STAGE ANNALS
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choral numbers and and Ed
wards are billed for sure hitters in On
and OK There others and the
vitagraffta-

ACAD2MY Checkers
Checl ers which is running into the

Old JCentHck class as a
favorite will come to the Academy to
morrow night

Six years does not seem to have
dimmed tbe popularity of the plAy Its
fun and its pathos should still be
there if the cast is capable

If the players are on a par with
James A Gleason this condition showhl
be borne out Sties Florence Heston will
play Pert and Dave Graham jr
remains as Push Miller

Irwins Big Show
promises to uphold its end

this week at both the Gayety and the
T ieum

Fred Irwin will his rompmny
here again with new fares that are said
to boom the entertainment A new oik
has also been provided

The Gibson Girls la burlesque sounds
well anti the rest of the Mil is rich in
promise
LYCEUM Fay Fester Company

To put burlesque on the musical com-
edy plane is th selfappointed mission-
of the Fay Foster Company Who
Owns the is from the pen of
John Grieves and the adventures of
two men who desire to escai e from
their homes for a day form a plot

One of the principal fitnmakers is
Harry Kelley and Ounllle

are two other leaders and billy
Chase of Boston bunts up the line

The olio outfit Includes Martha liabel
man a contralto Hill and Ackermaa

tumble artists the Sisters Towner
dancers

DUQUESNE PLANS
SECOND LECTURE

Capt Fritz Duquesne Boer sol-

dier hunter and author will repeat his
lecture on East Africa the

of Roosevelt Hunt at the Co-
lumbia Theater next Sunday afternoon

Captain Duquesne brhuw the story of
his own experience in the heart of Af
rica

His lecture will tie accompanied by
motion pictures and stereopticon

Illustrative of Captain Duquesnes
story of adventttre in wilds of
Africa The lecturer has won distinc-
tion not only on the battlefield but in
the newspaper and magazine as
wIt His storks of his personal ex-
periences are generally In demand and
material from his pen is authoritative

ZULULAND TOPIC
OF LAST LECTURE

I F M Newman will conclude his Ave
trav4 this evening at Columbia

i Theater the topic of the toot one b ia
ilutond-

TkiinUnd Is a state within a state
that is the government of Great Brit-
ain has a colony in Nodal and the colony-
of Natal exercises sovereignty over th-
pi ot rton te of Zulu land Time domain-
Is much larger than any of our Indian
reservations and Is for the Zulu alone
No white man Is allowed to live with
in bowler

The Zulu has been hnmortalteed by S
Rider Haggard who might he aptl
ratted the J Fennimore Cooper of the
Zulus Mr Newman through the our

nt securedtng motion
I pictures yoi stiowr-
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Selections From Music of
Many Nations by El

lerys Band

A popular concert at popular prices
will be given at the New National
Theater tonight by Ellerys band the
leader having selected the program
from the works of composers of many
nations

One of the features of the enter-
tainment will btf the saxophone quar-
tette producing effects like those of a

organ
The will include the

Spanish Military March Yradier
the overture to Tannhaeuaer Wag-
ner qtmrt tte
Laurie and The Last Rose of Sum-
mer sext tt from Lucia Doni
etti largo from Dvoraks sym

The New World The Jolly
Fellows Walts Vollsledt and a
grand fan taste arranged from Car
men

CAPITAL THESPIANS
PLANNING NEW CLUB

Would Erect Playhouse for Ama

teur Presentations of

Drama

Plans for a dramatic club have been
laid by a number of prominent Washing-
ton society folk

SKes for the location of a playhouse
where dramas by its members would be
presented have already been considered
and tentative plans for x dub house
have den Ward Brown

Among those who are interested in the
project are Mr and Mrs Clarence
Moore Mr and Mm Lars Anderson
Miss Katherine Klklns Mr flat Mrs
Preston Gibson Murray Cobb and Mrs
John Story

TO REPEAT COMEDY

POPULAR PROGRAM
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FOR BAND CONCERT
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FOR STATUE FUND

Georgetown University Players to

Appear in New

York
The Georgetown University Dramatic

Association arranged te repeat
the comedy All the Comforts of
Home by William Gillette at
WaldorfAstoria in New York March
21

The performance will he under the
auspices of the New Yolk alumni of
Georgetown The proceeds will b
turned over to the fund now being
raised for the erection a statue to
Archbishop Carroll founder of the uni-
versity

list of patrons includes His
n n Cardinal Gibbons His Excellency
Anhbi p Varlov and till editors and
ilirf trs of The Encyclopedia
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IN JIM JEFFRIES REO CAR
Front Row left to McCormick old Cub baseball trainer Frank Gotch champion

wrestler J J Jeffries at the wheel Rear Row left to Berger
trainer Dr Roller wrestler and Farmer Burns pugilist

And last but not least THE REO

A Powerful FourCylinde-
r50Mie AiiHoiir Car With
A Powerful Engine

The Reo consistently capable of 50 miles an hour does all that any-
one expects of a car off like a thoroughbred fast on the hills quiet and
smoothrunning and as reliable as any 5000 car built all on account
of the improved Reo power plant that is strong sturdy and sure

H Is the basis on which the manufactory is being assurance of sale making possible the
extremely low price Buy The Mighty in 1910 than in all the years of its manufac-

H ture
LICENSED UNDER SELDEN PATENT
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Drawing to Close

Manon Lescaut with Geraldine
Farrar in the title role to the bill for-
th next performance to be given by
the Metropolitan Opera Company at
the Lyric Theater Baltimore on Wed-
nesday

Th cast which i the same as that
which gave the opera recently in New
York in commemoration of tbe 10 thanniversary of the French Benevolent

includes besides Miss FarrarCarl Jorn as Chevalier des Grieux
Antonio Scott as Lescaait Giuhoi-
Rottsl as and Leo as

Count Grieux
The performance will be conductedby Tanara The scenery andincidental appointment will be es-

pecially noteworthy it is said Thepresentation of Manon leaves but
three more performances in the seriesarranged by the Metropolitan Opera
Company for tbe fall and winter at
the Theater Baltimore

APOLLO ORCHESTRA-
TO AID IN SERVICE

Forty Players Will Take Part iji

Program at Church of
Covenant-

The Apollo Orchestra Albert P John-
ston director will render a special in-

strumental program at the musical ser-
vice of the Church of the Covenant
Connecticut avenue and Eighteenth
street northwest this evening from 730
to S oclock-

In the regular church service begin-
ning at oclock one of the special mu-
sical will be tbe playing of the
hymns with the congregational sintdng
by the entire orchestra of forty play
eiT supplemented ay the large pipe

ORE TOHEAR I

FARRAR IN MANON
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CONCERT PLANNED-
BY MOTET CHOIRT-

he Motet choir directed Ot
to Simon Is laving full rrfcanranls aefa
Tuesday evening preparatory to fa-

vitatton conch in the ten room c daft
Arinvcton Hotel oa WodaesAay eventeg-
Mmreh ML

In addition aa g
program there win be a string ly-
Gsomxs and a piano awl by
Wider tile interpreting artists beta
Mrs Otto Stem Witttem E Green MId
Ernest Lent OHo solos wilt ate be
given by Mr Lent The society has an
active list of seventyfive members sJ
so a list of sustaining members

The tar that la t longest and

coats while it lasts

I MILLER BROS
I 11057 14th SLNW

THE BUSINESS MANS CAR
OX EASY TEEMS

W hir just a carload
of UKMOTS little cars
luie c greatest sensation
of any car that has COIPe to

Kept in repair free of charge
Soled on terms of half cash balance
twelve months

Price 65000
Phon or write for demonstration

BARBER HILL-
Mt Pleasant rear M-
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Phone Col 425
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STAVE RCHICAGO 5

Price 160000 A a

Before you pay more than 1600 for any 5pas
senger Touring Car or Sl8oO for a 5passenger Tor
pedo investigate the StaverChicago

When you purchase a StaverChicago you pay
for quality and firstclass workmanship and not
the interest on the enormous sum of money necessary-
to promote in automobile plant

The StaverChicago Car is an economical car
both in first cost and maintenance expense A car
thats built to give permanent satisfactiona car you
will be proud of in the company of higherpriced ma
chines

THE BENNETTCOLLINS CO
Distributers Delaware Maryland Virginia West Virginia Eastern

Phone Main 6803
DISTRICT OP COJiTTKCBIA

Booms 510511 Metropolitan Bank 21df

MOON CARS
Rauch Lang Electrics
Before placing your order it will be to your

advantage to these two standard make

MOTOR SALES CO
811 Seventeenth St N W

MOON
JOHN S LARCOMDr

President
S LARCOMBEjn-

Se retaoTreasurerT-
eleplioae 2X 703S

Quality Car At
Quality Price
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